
In 3thilj Port'
FERGUS LEARY.

BY TEDDY MORLEY

sn't it a stout man that Fergus Leary was?
broad across the shoulders as a bull, he

,H six feet high •in his stockins— not a
chin' he had though with legs and arms
at done his country honor. Fergus fished
a living as many a fine fellow did before

n. lie worked hard night and uwornin',
a.ry day except one. As that was spachil-
reserved for rest, he made it a day of frol-

It happened one day that as Fergus was
tin' in his boat, which was drawn. up 0 1

-s hingle, a mendhe his nets, that/he look-
up and as he reports, saw a ca4floa-

,' on the broad say. Thinks he to. Vin-
if that may be a cask of brandy, and wh
ouldn't ..I have ,it? :So he launched his
at without much difficulty, for the beach

is steep, and sculled toward it. ' Och I it
tk Fergus Leary to send a boat through

e washer. But the fasther the boat we-nt,
e fasther went the cask, and so layin' down
s scull, he seized the oar, and pulled for,
ar life. . After workin' hard as a 'i,y '..~,.4.turned his bead, and there wact _ ' r6-.'kin' cask as far off as ever. '

"Bad luck to ye an' the man'that made
I" said Fergus, "divil fi bitye're yoqh any

or, an' ye may float to foreign parts for all
irgy Leary cares about ye," and so he turn-
! his boat around. To his tr astonish

_cut. he _found lie_ .was...out.of \sig it-of the ,
rtte,

tore, and he didn't know exactly wh9ther
was goin! to it or comin' from it while he

as pulite. He worked till his arms ached,
ad then he stopped. In the meanwhile the
inds began to whistle like a country boy on
fair mornite, and the cloudsbegan to black-

s the color of your hat. Porgy got frigh-
ined, and who would'nt I'd like.,tp know.—
e thought of his wife and.his child, the dar-
tit! and he imagined he saw the eyes of

IR gossoon a winkiie at him. Fergus was
stout man, as I said before, and he was a

iraxe man, too, divil a braver, but the tears
based each other down his cheeks, Eatchhe

.tie another's tails, like a nest of young kit
ens. ,No shame to- him, for they were the
actin' of honest affection on the altar of do,
nestii. love. .

Loukin' around Jihn in utther desperation,
le spied a black leokin thing bearin' down
m him, and he knew it was .ts vessel. On
;he came driving the foam before her blaCk
body; like some monsther, and when she was
near round she went. They'd spied Forgy
in his bOat, and so they hove to, and he was
stowed aboard.

Upon puttin' the necessary questions,Fer-
;A's found himself twinty miles from the
aoaSt, and the vessel he was aboaid of bound
to the South Seas a whalin'. The skipper
was a little man, with one eye and a belly as

big as a kettle dhrum. Svshe to Fergus,
"you'd better, enter, my man 1 I'm a man
short I"

"Couldn't you put me on.shore?" insinua-
ted Fergus.

"Divil a bit of it,". says the captain, "I
couldn't put back if you was a king."

"Well then," says Fergus, "I'll be a sea

man, but sorely against the grain. Betwane
"Ifs now, I'd rather be a lishin'. And so Fer-
gus Leary was euered on board of the Thun-
derbolt, Captain O'Bangwhaug, of Derry.

The,voyage passed of as dacintly as pos-
sible till they got into Southern latitudes.
They'd been in high spirits for some time,
and one Friday they made preparations for
a dand-e aboard. The day commeneed:with
light breezes ani pleasant weather, and all
irawin' sail was set. So one of the men got
its fiddle ready, and, afther he'd rosined up,
,o it they went like so many Welsh goats on
he mountains. • •

Of course a pleasant day they had of it,
,ad it's likely it Would Intvo continued, if
he weather 'would have been asy and not

,layba' its pranks. But about eight o'clock
a the evenin' it came on squally. The cap-
ain ordered them to takein to' ga'nt sail
ib, and not satisfied wit that made them
ouble reef the main-aaiY, and take in a reef

•-

a the fourtop-sail. But the, dirty tempest
'•asn't atisfied. The thunder and lightnin'
egan to—rell and to'fltisli, and the squall,
line Varper and sharper, till every thing
ad to,be tuck except the fore top sail.
Och-I then come the war of the elements-

'•eery stitch of canvass was furled, and haul(

use to the spars, while the tnonsthrous yes

heaved and pitched like a Galway car
an on a holiday at twelve o'clock at night.
veryl*fdy began to gitalarmßliand Fergus
noriethe rest. All at once tho carpenter
shed up and annournced live feet Water in
o hold.
'Whoop I The pumps were forrgottenitand

every.-body went to work gettin' out the boat.
What water and provisions could be got at
were placed in them, and then just as 'the
ould ship began to heave and ,totther, they
embarked and left her. As they were about
two hundred yards from her, down she went
suckin', and bubblin', and makin more noise
than one of the whales she came to catch—-
poor thing I

Here they were all on the desolte ocean,
with nothing, to guide them—a miserable set

of crathurs. Our friend Fergy was in the
jolly-boat with five more, but the stork con-
tinuing they soon lost sight of the rest, and
the little fleet was dispersed fully. Still Fer-
gus and his companions kept a good heart,
for they..had plenty of bread,and wather, and

it might lastlhem till they'd. get some relief.
That didn't SCE m very nigh though.
'lt has been laid down by philosophers,

that all things exceptin' eternity and a wo-
man's caprice have an end. Such bein' the
ease, it wasn't to be Wondered at that the
storm should break and the winds put or

.

their night-Cap and turn into a snooze. AS,
misfortunes of all .kinds must end at some-
.ime, it is furthermore not to be Wondered,at
that they should ,be in sight of land whe:n
n 4rnini broke. And such land, och lit was
-the beauty. Covered with trees and shrubs
and flowers, and long grass on the meadows
as far as the eye cou:d reach, while the
sands on the share were as white as the neck
of a Balmogarry beauty. The shipwrecked
sailors landed, and after drawin' their boat
up on the beach, strolled up into the coun-
try. Fergus was rather ahead of the rest,
when he turned round a shady lane made
by some palm trees and saw lialfa dozen Of
the natives.

" Good piornin'," Said he, " this bates
Banagher for a fine• day." Those he ad-
dressed started at him with eyes and mouth
wide open. " It's,poor shipwrecked. sailors
we are, and as gentlemen and Christians
Heaven protect us! we want a little help
What the the matter Wid Ye, that
ye stand starlit' like stuck pigs? Can't ye
spike, ye dumb bastesr A prolonged
stare was all the reply-,that Fergy got, and
so he turned to his companions who had now
come up to him, and said—" we're in bad
quarters here, I find, bad luck to the vaga-
bonds! 'Diva a word they'll say!" His

comrades here tould him that they couldn't
speak English.

"They can't, can't they?" says Fergy.
How their education has been neglected I
The ignOrant savages! I'll tell them we've
got money. Sure that's lauguage that every
oi4 knows." .

Before this could be perfdWmed,Uwe,Ner,
the natives let a yell out of them like a mad
bull, and started for a run, leaving the sail-
ors to themselves.

" Whew 1" said Fergy, after a long breath,
that is the queerest thing interely: Cut your-

selves sticks, my boys, and let us give chase
to them !"

Mb" whole part. followed his bidding,
and after providiu' themselves with stout
shillelahs, commenced pursuit. They didn't
conic up. with the first party, but they, did
with a second, who immediately followed
the example of their illustrious predecessors.
There was one exception, however, in the
shape of a female. What a beauty she was!
She was stupified by. fear, and had to sur-
render at discretion. Some of the party
seized her and were handling her rather rude-
ly, when Fergus interfered.

" Git out, ye spalpeenes 1 isn't she a fay-
male ? Would ye be after makin' fools of
yourselves. Botheration and bluranotins
Ye needn't look so black I can tell ye ; let
go your hoult, or surround the whole of
you ; let go, I say," and he accompanied
his command with a gentle tap on the arm
of the most prominent offender. A fight
now ensued, 'one only of the party siding
with our hero, but the two were two too
many for the four, and bate them clear out
intirely. The young girl stood watching the
issue of the combat without attempting to
move, seeming as if spell-bound, but when
it was over she made a chum run of it.—
Fergy gave chase and his companions tlmo't
it was'nt *wise to follow. •

Fergy Leary wits said to be a pretty pow-
erful runner, but he had work to keep Up
withthe girl, however, ho ran and she ran,
till they came tot•a. kind of town, and as she
plumped bang into the best house in it, our
Fergy plumped right in after- her.

What a beautiful place it was too. There
was gold and diamonds and ~other little tri-
fles, and a great throne, and a top of it sat
a huge gentleman savage, and around hint
a lot of as tight dark-skinned. boys as Fer-
gus' trio eyes ever was laid on. They dp•
peared mightily astonished at his -entrance,
but the girl said something inhier langthige
to the ould man on the throne, and then they
all surrounded him and pulled him up.

d Mister Fergus Leati'l" said the king.

,tirltste peralb
. "H Lilo!" said Fergy, "that's me. And
how did you know it?"

"That's by a way I have," said the king,
"you see the law of our laud is that a stran-

ger who saves one of our daughters from in-
sult limy marry her if he likes. So you may
he son-in-law to a king, Fergus Leary. Will
you marry ?"

.' Sure I won't plase your majesty's riv:
erencc, in a i • ate, but I've got a wife at

home and a 'wee gossoOn."
" You can be divorced, Mr. Leary," said

theking.
"I can, can I?" said Fergus. "And to

marry this darlint. Look at the eyes ofthe
crattur. Whillieln I I'm a lost man I Sind
for the prastel I'd always be tot be
divorced from Norah if I can marry such an
angel born as this !"

You would, would you ?" exclaimed a
shrill voice, like that of his wife, at his elbow.
"I'll learn 31311 to think of other ladies; you
dirty spalpeen and a sound blow in the
face wak'ning Fergus ,onvinced hiAn that all
his happiness-was a dream—and that his
long voyage had been made within the

bounds of his own boat, where he had, slum-
bered over his torn nets.

Stores; nob ,Sitotts.
TUST RECEIVED. AT THE PAM-

'," r 11,Y OROCEItY STORE'of the subscriber, n Ma-
rion 11201.

A new supply of fresh Water Crackers,
Soda, nutter, Pie Me and Sugar Buiseult,

Patina, Cor❑ Starch. Taploea, Sago, Pearl Barley,
Extract of Coffee, nice Flour, Baking Powder, Se.,

A now lot of superior Table till,
Pickles. Tomato Ketchup, French Mustard. flay

.1. W. EBY,

rrEsno.N_DygpErriCS—Those-
i of you who have beemailicted for yearswith this
bothersomo disease, and who have been using almost
every Nostrum. before the public without relief. we say
to you try '• Beechen: A ntblyspeptle" and you will soon
he convinced of Its great superiotity over every other
preparation. We could give you inahy certificates comb-
orating our assertions. but a siugle trial Is worth more
than alt. This remedy Is prepared and sold at the Drug
Store of 11..1. IiBIFFEIt, South Hanover street, a few
.doors south of the Court house, Carlisle.

Q ELIANG OFF AT COST. lalt-
L GAINS! BARGAINS!—The sobscribot totooding
to relinquish business offers his entire stork of BOOTS,

f. 1 ...i ';il.l T:t )s}',lr S,I. l ‘uN t 'dik ) ,;(.,f;wnrknwn ,ktil,r,,Ello{s,A.cities.
`i(u'ratter4i ):ll s ', atlolsstAliby•tTkle

securing good bargains had better not let this
opportunity slip, as they may not again have the, chance
of securing such bargains as wo now offer them.

Nov H - -
- W. SHELDON. .

rs.nslr.r. -- •,. i TEW CHWERT
•- .. AND VARIETY STORE.

The subscriber would respectfully inform Ills friends and
the public generally, that he has just returned from the
city w ith a large and varied assortment of
GROCER' ES. CI LASS and QUEENS-NVARE. 4.971
FISH, Ac., A., which he offers for saki on the n 1 i
most remsonahle ,terms, at' his New Store. eja. s
corner of NorthHlaiHanover street d the Pub. oi, ill 4-1 ii•
Ile Square, directly opisisite the Carlisle lie.
posit Bank. Ills stock eIIIhrIISCS everything usuall
In ft Grocery and Variety storm

The nubile are invited to call and effainhie his stock
wfore 11%1r:basing elsewhere, an he feels confident he can
ell the hest goods at the lowest prfees.

i. D. HALBERT

JUST RECEIVED!
FRESII ROCERIESI

Best Rio, Mocha and Roasted Coffees,
Crushed, Pulvekized and 14af Sugar,
Porto Rico, New Orleans and Cuba do,
Imperial, GunpoWder, Young llyson and Black Tans,
Best Syrups. N. 0. and Sugar house Molasses,
Queensware, ('cdar and Stoneware,
Cheese. Fish, Salt, Soap and Starch,
Cavendish, Natural Leaf, Fig and Congress Tobacco,
Pickles, Pine Apple and Tomato l'reserves,
Ketchup and Spices Of every variety, &e,
My stock has been selected vlth strict reference to

family use, for sale very low for cash wholesde or retail
by WILL] AMS,
Coct I '54 Family Grocer.

THE FARM JOURNAL FOR 1855.
EDITED BY J. L. DARLINGTON.

Assisted by a corps of the Is-st practical. farmers In
Pennsylvania. The Fifth Volume of the FARM . nult-
NAI. Will commence January 1, 1855. Each number
will contain Thirty-two or more Super Royal Octavopages, printed on superior paper, with new type, and
will Is tilled with the best AO iticuurtm A L READING ,
original and selected, that can be produced. The Editor
and his assistants are determined to render this the
most Practical Agricultural NVork Extant, and will ut-
terly discard all theories not attested by I.II.IIMCAL rx-
TERIENCE. They have obtained the old of many of the
best farmers in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and
Maryland, who will give their experience through Rs
pages.

LLUSTRATTONS.—Each number will contain serer
rid engravings of Improved Stock, New Agricultural
Implements, ChoiceFruits, Ac.

TERMS.—(lnvarlnhly In Advance.)
Single copy,
Flvo dn.
Tcu do.

$1 00 Twenty Coplon
4 00 Sixty 1.1%
7 50 500 do.

$l4 00
40 00

250 00
The Journal .will hereafter, in every ease, be discon-

tinued at the end of the period paid for unless the sub-
scription be previously renewed.

PREMIUMS.—The success attendant upon our offer
of premiums last year induces us to offer the following
premiums for Volume 5.

1. ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be paid to •the
person who will procure 10 the largest number of sub-
scribers in any county in the United States, before-the
first of Aprit next.

2. SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS to the person who will
procure no the second largest list as above.

"

8. FIFTY DOLLARS to the person who will procure us
the third largest list as above..

4. TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS to the person who will
pmcure xis the fourth largest list as above.

5. TEN DOLLARS to the per'aou who will procure us
the fifth hugest list as above:

•

CLUBS.—Any person sending us ton subscribers, at
our Club rates, will be entitled to reecho one copy
gratis, or one copy of either of the following works, viz:
Hoist on the Rose, ()notion's Treatise on Milell Cows,
Nolllin's Treatise on Mitch COWS, Varing's Elements of
Agriculture, Norton's Elinueuts of Agriculture, Youatt,
On the Pig,

Any person sending us Twenty subscribers, at our
Club rates, will be entitled to receive two copies of the
Farm Journal, or oneropy ofany of the following works,
viz:—Horticulturist for 1855, Johnson's Agricultural
Chemistry, Johnson's Elements of Agricultural Chemis-
.try and (10010gY, 1)1'. Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor,
Totten on the Horse, Youatt on Cattle, Youatt's yhu-
iherd's Own Hook, Thomas' Amorican Fruit Culturist,
Downing 's yruits.of America, Elliott's Fruit Growers'
Guide, Fessendon's Complete Farmer and Gardener.

FURTHER INDUCEMENTB.—We have Just made ar
rangentents with JAMES \'ICK. Jo., PubDrina. of the Dor-
tlenlturist, wide!' enables its to 111mi:thorn) copy of that
elegant work and one copy of the ram Jouinal fur Two
Dolhtrs and Fifty Cents, and two copies ofthe Horticul-
turist and two of the Farm Journal fur Pour Dollars,
and larger numbers nt thin latterrates.

Speelmen numbers sent told! post paid applications.
l‘loney on all solvent Banks, mailed In the presence o

a postmaster, at our risk.
All orders addressed to the subscribers willbe prompt-

ly attended to.
J. lit1(111:11.EDIT rt. CO., • .

'Jan.10.1855: West Chester, Pa,

new
AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION!—

The Annntensr ARTISTS' UNION, would respectfully
announce to the citizens „of the United States and the
tlanadas, that for the purpose of cultivating a taste foi
the fine arts throughout the country, and with a view
of enabling every family to become possks'ed ofa galleryof Engraving BY THE FIRST ARTISTS OF TILE AUK
they have determlncd,,in prdcr to create an extensivesale for their Engravings, rind thus not only gin e ens
ployment to a large number of artists and others, but
inspire anitmg our countrymen a taste for works of art
to present to the phrchasers of their engravings, When
hO,OuO of which are sold, 50,000 owrs, of the actual
mat of $1 50,000. '

Each purchaser of n Ono Dollar Engraving, therefore.
receives not only an Engraving richly worth the money
but also a ticket which entitles him to one of the Gifts
when they are distributed.

For Five Dollars, a highly finished Engraving, beam
Wilily painted in Oil, and Fl VE GIFT TICKETS, will
ho sent; or Five Dollars worth of splendid Engravings
can he selected from the Catalogue, and ho sent by re
turn mail or express.

A copy of the Catalogue, together with a specimen el
one of the Engravings, can be seen at the office of this
paper.

For each Dollar sent, an Engraving actually worth that
sum, and a Uift Ticket, will immediately he forwarded.

AGENTS
The Committee believing that the snecees of this

Great National Undertaking will be materially promoted
by the energy and enterprlzemf intelligent'and parse.
raring Agents, have resolved to,treat with such on the
must liberal terms.

Any person wishing to become an Agent. by sending
(post paid.] $l, will receive by retorn of mall, a One Dol-
lar Engraving, a"-0111".1. 1Cli ur," a Prospectus, a Cat•
alogue and all other necessary information.

On the final completion of the Sale, the (lifts will Is•
placed In the hands ofa Co3lhllll LE of the, 118 to
ho IhISTRITICTED, due notice of which will be'given thro%
out the United States and the Canadas.

13=1
$lOO $70,00'

100 10,00 f
100 10.00
100 ' 10,00

100 Marble bust of AV ashlm,ton -at
100 " " Clay. -

100 '• " Webster • -

100 " " Calhoun - - -

(10 elegant (lilt Paintings.. in splendid gilt
frames. size Bx 4 ft. each,

100 elegant Oil Paintings. 2x3 feet each
500 steel plate Engravings. brilliantly col-

ored in oil, rich gilt frames 2.4x3e in
each

10,000 elegant steel plate Engrai Ini s. col-
ored in oil, of the Washing(ma Mon-
ument, 20x21- inches each - -

128i,000 steel plate engravings, from 100
different plates now in possession
ofand ow IlCli by the Artists' Union,
of the market value of from 50 etc.
to $1 each, - - • - -

1 first class Dwelling In 31st st, N. Y.City
22 lluildtng Lots In Ixooands:s, N.

Y. City,-each 28x100 ft. deep, at
.100 Villa Sites, containing each 10,000 sq.

- ft. in thesuburbs of New, York City
and commandinga magnificent view
of the !Judson River and Long Is-
land Sound. at - • - -

20 perpetual loans ofrash, without lnte-
rest, ur security,
of $250 each

14" 100
100 o "

2r,0 '2O "

2000 " 11 5 "

100 6,00 ,
50 5,00,

10 6,00 l

4
_ _

40:00

41,06

1000 '22,004

500 50,001

6,001
o4)(

r,•ow

iii3Oot
Iteferenoe In regard to the Real Estate, F..7. Ycecnei

k Co. Heal Estate Brokers, New York. Orders, (posi
paid,] with money enclosed, to he addressed.

J. W. lIOI.IIItOoK E. Secretary,
505 Broadway,

t...q.The Engravings In the Catalogue are now ready
for delivery. inovr-fim

_Diri) ()oohs.

13A1tCI AINS EXTRAORDINA RI !

NEW GO( MSI NEW GOODS: .

The Ffitbseriber has just returned front the cities of N.
York and Philadelphia with the cheapest and most
sr) undid assortment of FALL AND WINTEkt (lOUDS
erg brought to Carlisle. Having purchased front several
of t a largest Importing housesin New York for Cash,
it wi 1 enable me to offer greater Inducements and give
butte • bargains to my old customers and all who nmy
facor me with a call, than can he had at any other stote
In the town or county.

I have the cheapest Flitonclii, Sattinetts.
tucky Jeans, De Lidos. De lieges,
be— over offered In the borough.

It Is Imisissible to enumerate one-half the articles.—
Come oneand all In want of cheap goods and judge for
yoursolvem. No trouble to show our foods. Recollect
the old stand, East Main Street.

oet4 '54 CAARLES (INLAY.

QP"''---NEW'FALL GOODSLiel ):44, BENTZ c BROTIIEIV: have -returned
from l' illadolphla and are now unpacking n complete
assortment of FALL AND wiNTER GOODS.

A full assortment of Cloths.
A full assortment of Casslmeres.
A full assortment of Cassinets.
A full assortment of Vest
A full assortment of Ladies Dress Ooodg.
A full atqiortment of Domestic Goods.
A full assortment of Silks and Alpacas.
A full assortment of Silk, Thihet & Cashmere Shan!s.
A full assortment of Grocoiles.
A full assortment of Queense are.

With n full assortment of Miscellaneous articles gene-
rally kept In Stores. Purchasers will litol It greatly t,
their interest to call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing, as goods have materially depreciated, and will
he sold accordingly. Come one, come all, and judgefor
yourselves. [septa,

FAI,L AND WINTER' CLOTHING.
•

The largest stock of Clothing ever brought to Car
lisle, has J(141.3011received byAIt\OI.Uk uviNosToN
at their rheap and extensive CLOTHING HOUSE, In
North Hanover Street.

The prices of clothing at this house haye been reducial
to such a very low standard that It is now In the power
of all who wish, to wear good clothes.

The nssortmont consists of Overcoats of every descrip-
tion, Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, a greatvariety of Box
coats, Monkey coats. kr. Super fi ne Casslmere PANTS,
black and fancy. Silk and Satin VESTS, and a fine va.
riety of Valencia and other vests. Also, shirts, collars,,
stocks. pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders, gloves:hosiery,
A., and all other articles generally kept in this lino o.
business. All articles sold at this establishment war-
ranted what thety am represented to be.

Also, a splendid assortment of goods in the piece.—
Superfine French and English CLOT IIS and CAS-
SIMEitES of every hue and shade, sat in;silk, and Vale-
cia vestings. satinetts, etc., all of which will be made to
order at thoshortest notice and In the neatest and best
mann.tr., All garments warn anted to fit. BOYS CLOTH-
ING always on band.

The public are respectfully Invited to tall and Cl:Mi-

lne the superior assortment of clothing at Ms establkli-
meta, next door to Lyuo's Itardwaro store, opposite to
Itlnglaughlltt's hotel.

Sept. 27—ilm, • ARNOLD & LIVINGSTON.

IN-I?,W BOOKS !

I.MAGAZINES, AND;llArnl LATE PUBLICATIONS.
Elements of Character,by Miss Chandler.
Cloverneek, by Alice Carey
Cranford, by author of Mary Barton.
Passion and Prejudice, by Mrs. Clore.
Henrietta Temple, by Wlsraell.
Old Redstone, or istorical Sketches ofWestern Thresh),

terianistn, &e., by Joseph Smith, I), 1),.
Village Sermons, by Rev. Cleo. Murder, containing one

hundred and one plain short discourses on the prim+
pal doctrines of the (lbspel, just published by Lippin•
cot t, refill's) & Co., of Philadelphia. •

Sunny Memories of Iforeign Lands, by. Mrs. 11. li. Stowo.
SO:lmnd UM Hooks and Ann mile forlBskllnrpees, Putnam's, Graham's and God Magazines

for October.
octl A. M. PIPER.•

•

~IDRY Goo Di, WEISE & CAMP-
BELL have Just rircalved at their Store, In N. Ilaneer street, Carlisle, a

large, handsome and cheap stock of PALL(1001), which
we will sell CHEAPER THAN EVER. Give us a call.

Carlisle, Sept. 13,185.1.

SILKS.--I am now opening
IL I a largo assortment 'of BLACK gILKS. Also, an
assortment anew styles fashionable PALL SILICA very

oct4 '64 CHARLES 001LIIYA.F.

11
FOifahcfpOin.

I ];..COULD, [Successor to A.-Fiot.
ey No. PA Chestnut St., Swainis !Ulnae!
pltia, extensive Munk Publisher, and Dealer In MusicaInstruments of every description.Exclusive agent f. r the rale of Ifallet, Davis & Co.Patent Suilunsion Bridge Nellan and oilier PI 1NO.,—
Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos, Meludvens, Martin's GuitarsHarps, Violins, Sheet Music, Music Books, 4e. -

Residents et' the country Mill be supplied by niall orotherwise ulth ',tusk they nifty wish, as low as if put-chased in person. Having one of the _largest- stocks iuthe United States, I feel confident of sail/lying all mhomay favor not with a call or ( rder.Dealers In Mui.le supplied on the west ill evil tetrasPianos to lot. Second-handPiacw; tin. sale.
3%1 ny 20, F6:l-1:

CIIIEAP IV AT(‘, HES AND JEWEL-
kj RV, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the." Plii.a-dolphin Watch and Jewelry Stole '/El% Numler 00 North Second i-treet.. tr-

.

~...-.\,
Iler of Quarry, • Philadelphia. (Te,,t

t-
* / • (.ever Watches, full jowelled. 1F ta

at •.:1••cs, - -
- $ 21.0 ( 0•, . .

, . e ~ Gold Lepine, 18 carat cases; 24 (-0',.,-•:- :-' • Silver '• jewels, 0 (-0sT'O7B 'a -A •P;e• tz,i hCr Lever, full jewelled, 11 tel
Superior Quartiers, • -

- - - - '7 (0
Hold Spectacles. -

- -
- 7 (0

Fibu? Silver Spectacles, . . - - 1 116
-.001 d ISrarelot,., -

. :l (0
Ladies' Gold Pencils. -

. -
- 1 (00

-- Filvm Tea Spoons, set, . -
- BTOhold Pens, 0 ith Pencil and Silver li• (der, - l (il

Hold Finger Rings :174 cents to $8; Writ•ll Chesser_
Mein. 121a, rents, Patent P 9 f', Lunct 25: ether artiCIENIn prop, It-ion. All goods wart anted to be what the( me
sold for.

STAUFFER &
(ln hand, wino tiold and Sihur Levers arldstill loW.,rAhan the al 01 c

A'ATCH 311TCHES ! N
.DONN ELIA', ulticturel• and inventor of SA FE-TY TI,NTSQI'A (TRH; in WWII/ BOX mitT(
No. 106 North FOURTH. Street (ahove Baru) I'll I LADE&NH A. latches having hemp.; an indispebsablenrlicle
In I,usekol•ping, the sul.t,Tiher utter n great sarrikee3l
Lillie and lion is en-nth:if to olre.F.Eirthe an
tide at once combining Utility and Cheapness. The in-
ventor knowing the danger Opp, the Mind an aeccuUt (f
Ilue fiiinsay manner-in which Matehes -are generallypacked in paper, has by the aid of New Steam Machinery
of ids own Invention. :Met...Odell in getting up a SA FE!IY
PA TENT SQU AIZEUPHICIIT WWII) B(1\; this I.Ux Is
far preferable. in as mu-h flout it mompies no;mure nvm
than the old round wood box, and contall.s at lea t,t,TWO IVO narOd per relit more Matches, which to-Shippeix
is eonsiderable advantage; It Is entirely new. and secure
against moisture and xpontanerms combustion, dispe/e.
all danger on transportation by meansof Railroad, Rena-
boat or any other mode of eraiseyanee.

Them. Ifatehes fire parked o that one STY-FT re woe
may be shipped to any part Cl' the World e ith perfe< tsaft:ty. They are the must desirable art Ho for lime.And the Southern and western markt lathat has e eeqr been invented.

DEALERS and Sill PPEItS, will do Well to call Ltdexaminefor themselves.
c.v?..TheNe twitches. are IVA RBA NTED to be supe;to anything heretofore offered to the Public.

JOHN DONNELLY-
-106 North 10tilil II Li. l'hilad:A,

Doe'r 4, 18'64.

FRENCH TRUSSES, Weighing Ices
than ounces, for the cure of Ilerninor It uptinc

acknowledged by the highest medical authorities of I'h i 6
ridelphis.,incompm ably superior to any other in Ur,—

ufferrrs -will be gratified to learn that the (1,11,11 a 111 St
oltel9 to rrOCUr9 not only .the high. st and most easy, Ltd
"as durable a Truss as any other. in Ileu of the entia ri us
and uncomfortable article usually told. Thcrp Is ro dif-
lenity attending the fitting, and whoa the pad is I«at-
ed it will rrtain its position with.ut change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the sul seriter.
ran 113, the TlllOO sent to any addri.S.S. by remitting

e &liars for the single Trutt, or ten fir the double—-
t, ill, measure round the hips, nod stating side affected.
It will lie exchanged to suit If not fitting. by returning
at once, unrolled. 'For sale only by the Importer,

CALEB It. yr.Enus,
[ ' Corner Twelfth and Face streets. Philadelthln.Jram- Idioms, requiring the be:relit of Neehar.ical r im-porters. owing to the derangement of the• Internnr(

gans, inditeing falling of the Womb. Vocal. Pulmcnary.
llyspeptie, Nemons and Spinal IVerikness, are informedthat a competent 'and experienced I....ktec will le in idbtendidico at the Rooms, (set apart for their exclut
use) No. 114 TWELFTH St., Ist door below Rare.July :213, '54.

I-I-
--

ES' Patent Tubular. Oven I'l
AIR MANOR, variou!sl_es, to suit Dhnr nrve. and I toteds.

Tlins44 In unlit of n superior CentringApparatus at
ited to call at our U'arc•housc and elamine this la tFor durability, economy and simplicity In vperatistands unrivaled. It has a perfect ha t air ventilati

and meats baked in this ore,, will retain theirjuio
flavor equal to that n listed before an open tiro.and pastry cooked at the same time witiMut one alug the other. It will supply sufficient heatedheat additional rooms for the aldest wrath( r. It b•descending or return flues. and is equally well nth
to bituminous or common hard real. The steam
over the iqdling part of the Range carries MT the st
and scent of cooking, as well as heat In summer.

Se ery Range sold warranted to give satisfaction,expense to the purchaser.
MACES' VENTILATOR, Patented (hinter,

Public Halls, Factories, Railroad Cars, thininles, 1c .•4
Ships, Steamers,

l'ure air is a subject claiming the attention of •

individual, and an; buildings should tar'prox hied xi
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a powerful WARMING AND VV.:MATING lirvitr.tt
for Dwellings, Schtxd Houses, Churches, Halls, EtcLiFactories, 4c.

A lame aFt•ertment of Office, Hall and Oroklng Et..NtParlor Grates, Leglate's, B c. WholeFalo and rtitall.
RAND .to HA-YES

$2 North Sixth street, th la.
/Yr. Personnl attentirm given to warming and Irr.n

toting I,4„tit public end pirate t uildingn

- 11, 1N'' ',..3); 1.1( ,,),:ar , 1a 4-3tilfu )i.r —ol jt.l NlAN)EiNu NN7 -It?~ .,ni 1:L NAD,8 tC DOr :eS.TUBE FRAM ti -MAN ['FACTORY, No. 126 A RCH street,
opposits the Theater, Philitdc;lphia. '

L. N.-& Co. received the only Prize Modal.awarded at
' the Crystal Palace exhibition, N. Y., 1853, inrthe-UnitodStates, for (lilt, Decorated, Mantel and Flor 0 lasett.

GRATIS!—Just Published—A xv w
Dit;COVEIIY IN MEDICINE.—A few wordsor thenational Treatment, without 'Medicine, Fpernantora hem'or, local weakness,pervous debility. low spirits, lass', tide,

weakness of the limbs and Iark, ,indlsposition and lens-,parity for study and labor, duliress of apprehension,loss of memory, aversion to society, love of solitudt ti-midity, self distrust, dizslas, headache, involuulatidischarges, rains In the side, affectlon'of the eyes, Om-plea on the thee, sexual and other infirmities In wan.From the French of Dr. D. DoLancey :Thu important (het that these alarming oomph MOmay easily he removed WITHOUT is in thissmnatract - clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new at
highly successful ttilatment, as adopted by the Author,fully explained,by means of which e‘ ery one is entaltdto cure himself peribctly and at the least possible cetavoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of 1.day.

Fent to any address; gratis and -post fret), In &seabed
,envelope, by remitting -(pi.st paid) two postage s4twips
to Dr. 11. DeLancey, 17 Lisme-erd street, York.March i-ly ,

,

WOOLLEN YAIIN.-7-A lot of very ,'
received, mucLiZr etleirtvli;t ann ttolcl-te ynyallr:n illne<Y,lnnflunl"

tang
.

. ' ' Cuss..OGILBY.

IaIWBROMERIES.7--Tfie 'largest and
-i •o wnii.e. nesortment of Needle Worked COllll2ll
ndlicrebiefe,Thiinltette, Under iileerra, Edgings, In

sertingr, Laces, &c., now opening at the cheap atone rf
oct4 't4 ' . CHARLES otilLl4.


